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ABSTRACT

Intensity auto correlator is device to measure pulse widths of ultrashort pulses on the order of picoseconds and femtoseconds. I have built an in-house, compact, portable, industry standard intensity auto correlator for measuring ultrashort pulse-widths. My device is suitable for pulse-widths
from 500 ps to 50 fs. The impetus for developing this instrument stemmed from our development
of a multicore-fiber laser for high power laser applications, which also produces very short pulses
that cannot be measured with an oscilloscope. As techniques for measuring short pulse-widths
have been well studied, what made my journey exciting was the process of taking an idea and realizing a successful, cost-efficient device. In this study, I have analyzed a Q-switched laser and my
measured pulse-width matched the theoretical value previously calculated. I have also analyzed
our mode-locked multicore fiber laser and results were encouraging. The notion to build one intensity autocorrelator was based on our labs future work, which was with modelocked multicore fiber
laser, which at the moment is giving pulses on order of nanoseconds. Dr. Axel Schulzgen gave
the responsibility to build an intensity autocorrelator on my shoulders. As, Intensity autocorrelators have been around for long time, he encouraged me to make one in house, compact, portable
intensity autocorrelator which measures pulse widths of 50 fs up to 500 ps quite easily.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

Motivation and Prior Work

With, the concept of the laser first introduced by Townes [1], interest quickly spread and various
solid-state laser mediums were being developed. In 1964, the first Nd:YAG laser was established
[2], and has since become a popular lasing medium with emission occurring at 1.064µm. Utilizing
second harmonic generation, the output can be frequency doubled to 532 nm by introducing KTP
[3]. This has become a well-known method for the generation of green light.
Laser is the solution without problem, but we founded applications of lasers in medical sciences,
military, manufacturing processes, optical metrology, spectroscopy, data storages, communications, displays etc. [4]. In 1965, first time mode-locking effects in an internally modulated ruby
laser was obtained, pulse width of 4ns was measured. [5]. M. DiDomenico and his colleagues
obtained pulse widths of 4 ∗ 10−11 s by modelocking Yaig:Nd laser. [6]. Also in late 1966 Maier
& Co. in their work observed stokes radiation in backward stimulated raman effect, which they
eventually measured with their intensity autocorrelator setup to be of 3 ∗ 10−11 s.[7]. This was first
use of intensity autocorrelator for measuring pulse width of laser.
In, mid 1960s mode-locked lasers were developed, along with that problems of measuring such
short pulses came to surface, as pulses were of shorter duration than any photodetector response
time. Over the period of time we have qualitatively improved detectors in terms of both sensitivity
and speed of response. But, on the other hand extreme improvements in the laser systems have
kept the gap between both of them. Emergence of metrology gave boost to development of new
sources and their applications in broader range. Pulse-duration is an important parameter because
it provides a diagnosis of system operation and knowledge of it is required in many applications.
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Recent trends in mode-locked lasers gives pulses with spectral bandwidths exceeding one octave,
which is beyond anything which can be measured by fast photodetectors. Optimization of a modelocked laser is made practicable by providing solutions in terms of electric field as a function of
time or frequency or by providing some temporal information such as the second order intensity
autocorrelation.
For, probing and manipulating fundamental processes in atoms and molecules shaped pulses are
used irrespective of their complex temporal structure. Ultrafast microscopy is widely used method
for studying fundamental processes in biologically relevant systems. Pulse shape gives insight on
to the dynamic process under study, which are in terms of temporal amplitude and temporal phase.
With help of latest pulse measurement techniques only, we can get such information.
A review of pulse measurement techniques prior to 1974 can be seen in the article by Bradley and
new[11]. Methods available up to 1990 can be found in the chapter by Laubereau in the book edited
by Kaiser [12]. Recently very thorough analysis of frequency resolved optical grating (FROG) is
provided by Trebino [13]. Diels and Rudolph [14] gives broader treatment of field in context of
ultrafast optics.
The temporal intensity of pulses on range of picoseconds or longer can be analyzed by streak
camera or a photodiode. If we add pulse spectrum information to it, than we can characterize them
also. But, for pulses in regime of femtosecond and atto-second this is not true because of two
reasons. First, detectors which can absorb across the spectral range of these pulses are not always
available and second direct photo-detection is not quick enough.
Imaging and testing one of the branches in optics is credited for many current methods of metrology. In the concept of time lens, strong analogy of space and time from Maxwells equation was
implemented. A time domain analog to spatial phase modulator a lens, and a frequency domain
analog to free space propagation is employed to generate a time stretched replica of the input pulse
2

whose temporal intensity can be measured by using a relatively slow detector.
The most widely used spectrography was based on the notion that non-linear mechanisms used to
measure auto correlation provides time-gate. When two replicas of pulse being measured overlaps
in time second harmonic intensity is largest. If you resolve the spectrum of resulting second harmonic radiation than we can get more information that the autocorrelation alone. This concept was
developed in various ways but major breakthrough came when it was understood that with help of
image processing techniques pulse field can be retrieved from spectrograms. This notion served
as base of currently most popular frequency resolved optical grating technique. Interferometry,
second term from optics proved equally helpful for pulse characterization. This is also well known
and effective technique for extracting phase information about an optical field. which is widely
used in precision metrology.
In course of this thesis we will focus on intensity autocorrelation method only. Though the device
developed can be used as frequency resolved optical grating as well.
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CHAPTER 2: INTENSITY AUTOCORRELATION

How to measure shortest event in time? The simplest technique is the intensity autocorrelation for
gathering at least moderate quantitative information about the temporal structure of an ultrashort
pulse. In early days there were no shorter pulse available to measure the shortest pulse widths,
autocorrelation occurs when pulse itself is used to measure itself. In conventional auto correlator
incoming pulse is split into two, both pulse are mixed in nonlinear crystal and average power of
the generated beam is recorded as function of the relative delay between two pulses. Generated
power is measured with the help of silicon photodetector. Intensity autocorrelation is by far simplest method to measure pulse widths of ultrashort pulses. However it provides an estimate for
pulse duration, but no information on pulse shape or phase. Auto correlator is an instrument that
compares a pulse width a delayed copy of itself.

Theory of Autocorrelation

The cross-correlation of two complex square integral functions a(x) and b(x) is given as,

(a ∗ b)(x) =

Z +∞

a∗ (t)b(x + t)dt

(2.1)

−∞

In the equation a∗ is the complex conjugate of a. it shows how similar the two functions are for
different values of x. Two functions which are completely uncorrelated, their cross-correlation will
be zero for all x values. On the other hand, when both functions are same i.e. a(x) = b(x), you
get autocorrelation. So, in simpler terms autocorrelation of a function which describe how similar
a function is with delayed copy of itself.
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Autocorrelation of function has several properties; such as 1) it is symmetric, 2) there is maximum
at x=0 3) if C(x) is periodic function, then Af(x) is also periodic with same period. An autocorrelation always has same symmetry. For real functions, where C ∗ = C, the symmetry is about x=0.
This can be seen easily from equation 2.2. It works as Ca(x) is an even function at x = 0, we have,
This is the maximum possible value of for Af (x) as a result of the Cauchy-Schwarz inequality.
That is the reason for any autocorrelation we always have the maximum at center x=0. Now for
example h(x) = a(x) + b(x), its autocorrelation will be;
Which is the sum of its components individual autocorrelations and cross-correlation terms. If a &
b are not related their cross-correlation would be zero and Ch (x) reduces to
Ch (x) = Ca (x) + Cb (x)
One thing to notice from term a(t)a∗ (t + x) is that, autocorrelations discards any phase term and
returns only the magnitude squared of the function.so it is non-reversible operation. So what it boils
down to is we cannot infer the original function from given autocorrelation without any additional
information.

Electric Field

An electric field is a vector field in space that associates to each point experienced the coulomb
force by a unit electric charge. Light is also defined by the electric field, E(r,t) which is a function
of both space & time. We take into account time dependence, as we are curious about its temporal
properties. Electric field can be shown as;
Where C.C. stands for complex conjugate, W0 carrier frequency of light, (t) is the e-field amplitude of light and φ(t) its time dependent phases. We can denote light by the field envelope and
5

time dependent phase terms if they are assumed to be slow varying functions compared to period
of carrier frequency. Intensity of e field is
For any pulse of light, duration of pulse Tp is usually taken as the full width half maximum
(FWHM) of the intensity profile. In frequency domain, e field can be written as E(α) = E(α) ∗
ei φ(α). We do not write its complex conjugate terms anymore. The Fourier transform of the
intensity is the spectral intensity,

Optical Autocorrelation

In Optics depending on what one wants to measure different forms of autocorrelation can be found,
different types of autocorrelations can be achieved with help of appropriate optical elements. An
intensity autocorrelation Commonly intensity autocorrelation is known as the second order autocorrelation in order to get correlations of higher orders of intensity. We can follow So I ( n)
behaves like a delta function (t) , for a reasonably peaked function and large n. we find that shape
of A( (n))(T ) is same as the shape of the pulse. To find pulse width from the intensity autocorrelation, Ac() we need to know input pulse shape. If we know the i/p pulse shape autocorrelation
width Tac is related to the pulse width, Tp by same deconvolution factor K, which is different for
different input shapes.

Autocorrelation Signals

Generally, output of an auto correlator consists several terms,Among them one is autocorrelation.
This is due to the cross term in autocorrelation is generated and detected. We have already described an auto correlator is just a device which splits a light pulse into two, than changes the
delay in one and combines them back. The measuring detector is usually slow enough such that it
6

integrates over the whole pulse, a typical detector at optical frequency is usually only sensitive to
the intensity, I[E]2 ; let us do a small mathematical excersice. Assuming E(t) is superposition of
two e fields so lets take E2 = E1 We conclude from this exercise that we can observe that detector which is sensitive to intensity is placed at output, it measures a field autocorrelation signal on
top of a background with a peak to background ratio of 2:1 as can be seen by setting T to Zero.
From this we can conclude that we need something that will give us non-linear response to electric
field. We need a non-linear optical element or a detector that has non-linear response. Second
order response is the basic non-linear response & quite easily achievable. P = 0 [Type equation
here. Where X(1), X(2) and X(3) are susceptibility tensors which measures how much a medium
responds to the corresponding e-field terms In routine life, most of all the mediums have some
sort of non-linear response to light. But non linearity response is weak most of the time and thus
drowned out by its linear responses. So that tells us about choosing a medium which has high non
linear susceptibility. Most common method is generation of doubles frequency light from a second harmonic crystal. Process of second harmonic generation can be described as two low energy
photons creating one photon. With double energy for us to achieve this we need few conditions
to be taken care, most important is phase-matching. If phase-matching condition is not achieved
than we might not achieve high doubling efficiency. We need a crystal whose refractive index are
same at the fundamental frequency w and double that frequency 2w, for perfect phase-matching
n(w) = n(2w). However, most normal crystals have refractive index that are monotonously increasing functions of frequency so phase matching is generally achieved by using birefringent crystal
where refractive index depends on polarization of light. Orthogonally polarized light the ordinary
and extra ordinary indexes of refraction, no and ne can be made to satisfy the above relationship
by choosing a suitable direction of propagation in a positive crystal ne ¿ n0, ne(w)=no(2w) So we
can find two types of phase matching, in one phase matching the two incident photons have the
same polarization in another they have orthogonal polarization, in another they have orthogonal
polarization. One can either use high pass or low pass filter at output to separate frequency dou7

bled light which eventually can be detected with normal photodetector or photo multiplier. One
also needs to know thickness of crystal because that parameter enables one to improve doubling
efficiency. Last but not the least, one more thing to keep in mind is for thick crystal, narrow range
of frequency can satisfy the phase matching condition. If we have pulse with frequency bandwidth
larger than that narrow range, frequencies outside this small region doesnt get doubled. So if an
intensity autocorrelation was done using this narrowed signal, the autocorrelation will lead to an
overestimation due to reduced frequency contributions. SHG crystal can produce light at double
frequency of input light; is most widely used method of implementing intensity autocorrelations
for pulses in the visible and near infrared regions.

Designing An Intensity Auto correlator

Figure 2.1: Initial brain storming of design on optical table

My first design Figure 2.1, lacked a clear thought process while designing, a utter failure. Slowly
but steadily I moved towards better designs over period of time. Than I redesigned it to have it
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more compact, but still design was not optimum enough that one can make it portable. So after
hard work of few weeks I came to an optimum design which can be mounted on portable optical
bread board after few tweaks here and there. The figure below shows first version of soon to be
optimized design.

Figure 2.2: Towards Optimum Design

Figure 2.3 was a base for moving the setup on 30 * 30 cm Newport Optical Bread Board, but I was
still facing problem on the end when beam was suppose to reflect back, retro-reflector I was using
was separated by 3 mm only in order to get parallel input and output, I needed a small mirror with
special kind of mount which will be easy enough to fit in the space I had in my design and yet help
in achieve the goal of the setup. We baught . Mirror and mount. That solved that one query
Till now the designs I have come up with is a great show of how not to build an intensity auto
correlator, I have followed chaos theory thus far in my life doing things randomly. But after this
much struggle I have been more organized, you start planning out path of your work before hand
and than follow it to achieve. For me the most important part is the journey itself, I started from
9

minus infinity and I reached until 0, and I am happy about the progress I have made a huge progress
as an individual as well as person with know how to build a successful and cost efficient device,
who collaborates and work as a team.

Figure 2.3: Optimizing design

As Promised, a portable, compact intensity auto-correlator, but still with this design problem was
zero delay point was in the beginning of my delay line which was restricting me to scan the second
harmonic power in both direction, which eventually lead me to rough estimate for pulse widths
of longer pulses. Our aim was to measure longer pulses that was the reason of using 30 cm long
translation stage from thorlabs. As, it was functioning fine I decided to measure pulse width before
hand once to see by myself that device which I envisioned for past few months is finally up and
running. So I gave it a name NARAYAN which is Sanskrit word meaning resting place for all
living entities.
Next challenge was regarding how to actually measure and calculate pulse widths because theoretically I knew but in the practicality things are different. In order to do that we first used silicon
10

photo detector but in that we did not have access to such fast oscilloscope so we used new-port
(model number) power meter for measuring power along the translation stage. But still with few
good measurements the two problems were still lurking that was not being able to scan in both
directions and consistency check over period of time.

Figure 2.4: Third phase of optimizing design

Those both problems were addressed and final design with moving zero delay point back wards in
order to scan in both directions can be seen in picture below.
In this setup Figure 2.6 we optimized design effectively in order to move zero delay point backwards by 11 cm, which eventually enabled me to scan in both direction. Hence, after a long
struggle I got good measurement which I will be showing in results and discussion session.
Let us go through the whole process once, so laser beam enters from our left side in to the 50-50
polarizing beam splitter which has bandwidth of 900nm-1300nm, from that beam splits into two
arms equally. One arm which goes towards the retro-reflector mounted on translation stage (delay
line) which is 30 cm long. We have to be aware that we align our system such that during the
11

length of out delay line beam going into retro-reflector and reflecting from its surface should be
parallel to axis. In order to achieve that we have to make sure we are hitting precisely at center of
retro-reflector, even minute deflection from center will result it in huge deflection over the length
of delay line, which will lead in to no overlapping of pulses and that will lead in to no second
harmonic generation. Second arm which is fixed hits the two mirrors and than reflects back on to
the collimating achromatic doublet lens. It has focal length of 15cm. so beams from both arms
will hit the lens and than they will overlap each other, the next important component after that is
non-linear crystal. In our case we are using LBO 27 crystal. So we have to make sure we place
our crystal exactly at same location where beams are overlapping, once that is done than next step
is to find the phase matching angle for our component. In our case 27 degrees with respect to axis
we achieved highest intensity of second harmonic generation. After crystal I have used high pass
filter at 750 nm during measurements but again it is a component that one does not need to keep
on mounted. So these many components are included in my device. Measuring devices are not
mounted on optical bread board as they are quite expensive and it did not make any sense to fix
them at one spot. So we measure our second harmonic average power with silicon photo detector
which is most widely used for intensity autocorrelation. In this technique though we can give a
good estimate regarding pulse width of laser but nothing else. No information on phase can be
inferred from this setup. So if we use streak camera at the end for measurement purposes than we
can retrieve information regarding phase as well.
One more thing, an important thing is my device is efficient for laser pulse sources at 1 micron, but
if we have pulsed source at 1.5 micron than all we need to do is change the beam splitter because
every other component in setup is compatible to work with that. Of course we will need a power
meter which is compatible working at 750nm. Hence the name multi-purpose device.

12

Figure 2.5: Design on optical bread board

Figure 2.6: Optimized portable intensity auto correlator

13

CHAPTER 3: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

After my device was ready in order to make sure it is working perfectly we needed ultrafast laser
sources to measure pulse widths. My device is suitable for laser sources 1.64 um wavelength, they
are good up to power level of tens of mW. As our own laser source was work in progress, we
took help of Dr. Glebovs group. Students in their group have developed a novel Q- switched laser
source with help of volume transmitting bragg grating as angular filters to suppress higher order
transverse modes.
Design of laser :

Figure 3.1: (Left) Diagram of the passively Q-switched laser consisting of a 5mm thick slab of
Nd:YAG, a 3mm thick Cr:YAG with 20% transmission, a 1.1 mm thick TBG with 4.1 mrad angular selectivity, and a 40% output coupler. (Right) Diagram of how the TBG interacts with the
transverse modes of the resonator.

So, now we discuss two sets of measurements I took, with my first design in which zero delay
point was at beginning of the translation stage I could not scan in both direction. But still with the
14

my measurement one can see the slope such as in Gaussian pulse. Below I show my initial setup
and few sets of measurement.

Figure 3.2: Pulse-width measurement of the 10.8mm long TBG filtered resonator demonstrating a
614 ps FWHM pulse.

With this setup I took bunch of readings which can be seen below
Calculated pulse width of full width half maximum is 496.4 ps, one more set of measurement
which is shown below gave pulse widths at of 520 ps at full width half maximum.
But, as described above due to the zero delay points position scanning was limited to one direction
that forced me to play with my design more and do something. Eventually after adding one more
mirror in to the setup I came up with an optimized design to scan in both directions of zero delay
point. The setup can be seen in figure below. So as you can see in the fixed arm of the setup I added
one mirror so beam have to travel more path in order to reach to the crystal and hence gives me
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that more distance to play with. After this little improvements result were exciting one can clearly
observe symmetric Gaussian shaped pulse. We can see in the calculations below that pulse width
was on same order as before.

Figure 3.3: Q-switched laser spectrum

After, here I have shown calculated pulse width of 493ps. This measurement was taken with
keeping high pass filter and lab was completely dark in order to stop any stray light getting detected.
This measurement was taken with filter and lights on of lab so one can observe that stray light
can cause trouble in measuring pulse widths though calculated pulse width from this arrangement
is 491 ps. Second set of measurement on the same day again in dark room with filter gave pulse
width of 445 ps.
During the course of my measurement for consistency checks I have taken numerous measurement
over the period of days, but the thing with variation in calculation is based on laser. Sometimes
temperature controller over heats so one has to cool the system and restart the laser after few
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minutes. So as soon as you restart the laser you have huge probability of variations. So, just to
check consistency I have taken measurement over period of week at different time with same setup,
keeping high pass filter and keeping dark room. Below I have shown the graphs I retrieved and
calculated pulse widths for all of them.

Figure 3.4: Showing initial portable setup

In the measurement taken above we got pulse width of 490 ps. Which was taken next day of
previous measurement. In this we received pulse widths of 480 ps. Another measurement we
calculated pulse widths of 501 ps.
So every day it depends on how laser starts but except few measurement over the period of time
we retrieved pulse-widths in between 490 ps -510 ps. Which is quite broad pulse, but as notion of
developing Narayan solely was to serve the purpose of lab. Multicore fiber laser we have in lab has
pulse width in range of few ns, which we are expecting to go at least to the order of few hundred
pico-second.
As, in the final optimized device zero delay point is 14 cm away from beginning of 30 cm long
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delay line we will be easily able to scan pulse width on the order of 500 ps. For pulses longer than
that we will be able to give good estimate. If not moving back to previous design where I had zero
delay point towards beginning is also a step one can take by just moving one mirror little forward.
But it is sometimes not as easy as it sounds, as optical alignment tends to be tricky.

Figure 3.5: First set of measurement with initial design of setup

Measurements Taken:- While setting up an intensity auto correlator for measuring pulse widths
of a Q- Switched laser, I did not had any idea on its pulse widths from theoretical calculations. I
knew I have to measure the second harmonic power with respect to delay I provide. So I started on
that note I evolved with every measurement I took, As I had to write down all the measurements
manually in lab notebook
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Figure 3.6: Second set of measurement
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Figure 3.7: Optimized design on optical bread board
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Figure 3.8: Gaussian shaped autocorrelation signal with optimized design
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Figure 3.9: Misaligned output of signal
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Figure 3.10: Autocorrelation output of completely aligned setup
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Figure 3.11: Second set of measurements once design was optimized
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Figure 3.12: Measurements with optically mis-aligned setup
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Figure 3.13: Measurements with inaccurate alignment
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CHAPTER 4: CONCLUSION

In summary, I have built a device for our fiber optics lab which will be utilized for measuring
pulse-widths of our laser sources for coming years. Also, having one inhouse device it will be
beneficial for most of CREOL students as well, As many of them work on ultra-fast optics. After,
struggling through all the phases of manufacturing one device it was worth it in the end. Also, to
see it being a help in students research is also inspiring.

Future Work

Now, no matter what one does there is always room for improvement that is the sole purpose of
human race. To get better day by day, opt to do better than yesterday. So with my device also, it
would be great summer project for a student to try to make a labview program compatible with my
setup in order for data collection mechanism to be efficient.
Also, I can also put an effort to take care of optics on my setup so that down the road it is still
as efficient as it is right now. I am grateful to all my friends and lab mates at CREOL for their
constant support through out my thesis journey.
Untill Next Time!
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